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Nice Pat Hens, Chickens and

Ten Pairs Ladies’ Shoes One Doßar. As-

sorted styles. C. Covington. M-lt-p.
— ;———•—

Peaches. Dewberries and Cantaloupes.
Lippard & Barrier. 19-lt-p.

Visiting Cards Handsomely Printed,
-

!*
for SI.OO or 100 for $1.50. Times-
Tribune Office.. ¦ y.« , ts,

Earn SBS to $75 Uncommon
opportunity for ambitions and mature
woman who is well acquainted with

better class of people, to be Bales Rep-

resentative for a big national organiza-
tion. Experience unnecessary. If you

can devote a few hours a week to dig-
nitied, congenial work, (no canvassing,
collections or deliveries) write at once
to Manager. 615 Herion Building,

Cleveland, Ohio. 18-2t-p.

New Summer Hats. Large Head Size.
Poke-frames 50c. Miss Brachen.
18-St-p.

Big Lot Nice Fat Hens and Young Fry-

ers. Phone 565, Ed M. Cook ,00.

18-2t-p.

For Rent—Rooms Over Correil Jewelry
Store Call {jorreH’s Jewelry Store.
17-4 t-p.

Tomatoes, Tomatoes. Car Load Fancy

toriiatoes. Phone 565, Ed M. Cook
Co. 18-2t-p.

For Rent—Nice Cool Room. Can Ac-
commodate one or two gentlemen. Can

secure meals across the street. Phone
761R. 16-ts-p.

One 5-Room House on Pearl Street For
• rent. Modern improvements. M. J.

Corl. 2a-tf-c.
1 '¦'*'¦» 1 =5-1

TOILET PAPER FIVE DIME SIZE

ROLLS FOR TWO HITS. C. COV-
INGTON. 19-lt-p.

Who Said Vegetables?—FVe* Country
beans, cucumbers, white squash, yellow
squash, cabbage, beets, potatoes, toma-

toes and nice corn. Lippard & Barrier.
19-lt-p. .

For Rent—Two Rooms For Light House-
keeping. Phone 372. 19-tbp.

Plant Now—For Farm Plant Sofa Deans,
millet, Sudan ’grass and buckwheat.
For garden, plant beans, squash, cu-
cumber, tomato, cabbage, ete. Buy
your seed in bulk and save money.
Chas. C. Adams Seed Co., China Grove,
N. C. 19-6 t-c.

For Sale —Ten Bushels of Peas. $4.00
per bushel. "C. G. Sims, Route 2,
Kannapolis, N. C. 18-2t-p.

Vegetables—Big Supply Dally, Beans.
corn, squash, tomatoes, beets, onions,

cabbage, new potatoes and peaches.
Phone 565. Ed M. Cook Company.

18-2t-p.

Lost—Black Leather Grip Between Har-
risburg and Charlotte containing lady’s
and childrens’ clothing. John H. Tay-
lor, 217 Grandin Road. Phone 5058 W.
Reward. Charlotte, N. C. 18-6t-p

Lost—A Black Leather Grip Between
Harrisburg and Charlotte containing a
lady’s and childrens’ clothing. John
H. Taylor. 217 Grandin Road. Char-
lotte. Phone 5058D. Reward of-
fered. 17-st-c.

For Screen Work. Making Ice Boxes or
anything made of . wood see W. J.
Ross, 292 N. Church Street. 16-ot-p.

Desirable Furnished Rooms For Rent;
also four-room unfurnished apartment.
New house with modern conveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

For Rent—My Home on Sooth Union
Street. M. F. Ritchie. 13-ts-e.

The Literary Spotlioht
¦WHfJaters Under the Bridge

¦iwM *the d raraat * c story of
MMm a genius who could do

Uh everything that is diffi-
cult and refore chose

to do “the most difficult thing of
all —t# live and die like other
men.” This story which is writ-
ten by Mildred Cram and which
appears in the May issue of Har-
per’s Bazar, is part of sophisti-
cated New York, a setting
against which the splendid sim-
plicity of Ugo Gregory, a primi-
tive-tempered Sardinian, stands
oat in bold relief.

There were two women in
Ugo’s life. One of them had a
passion for fame. Phe played
"Hcdda Gabler” at Special mat-
inees and wore gowns <4 surpris-
ing strangeness anti looked -like
a wet codfish. The other was a
girl of Ugo’s own people, a girl
¦who had “made a friend of sor-
row and postponement and was
on intimate terms with reality."
The drama of the?* three lives,
or rather the last jet of it, takes
place at one oft! esc New York
•inner parties *t hand picked
celebrities, and t/ quite the most
brilliant and fascinating piece of
fiction that Mildred Cram fens
done.

aouverneur Morris has
written a realistic novel
of the South, and it isn’t
a novel clothed in the
obvious rcrtnance of

moonlight, jasmine, and poverty-
ridden gentility either. The
House of Orme, which begins in
the June issue of: Hearst’s Inter-
national and Cosmopolitan is
•tore than that Tt is a wwuaixe

of the struggle of the new South.
Two brothers are the protag-

onists in this story; two meo
who, in themselves, represent the
two opposing elements in the
South. Brant is charming, indol-
ent and untrustworthy. Darid it

fine and courageous, determined,
in spite of difficulties, to save the
house of Orme from annihilation
and restore its ancient dignity.
Os course there is a woman.
Love in the lives of the two
brothers follows the pattern of
their childhood. Nora is all that »

David has dreamed of and been
denied, but is won by Brant
easily, and held lightly.

Hhe poor immigrant may
be a social and an econo-
mic problem, but he is
also a gold mine to the
fiction writer who under-

stands him and sees the great
pathos of his situation. Maria’s
Story, the beginning of which ap-
pears in the June issue of Smart
Set, is the life of an Italian boy
and girl who came to America
after their wedding at Easter-
time. Silvio was a violinist ol

Scat promise and thotigh he and
aria were young and poor theit

hearts were high. In the new
country Silvio was to become
famous in his art and make hi*
fortune.

Then came disillusion. There
was Silvio’* illness and the con-
sequent poverty and loneliness,
ending in death. With three chil-
dren to support and scarcely
more than a child herself, ltapia
bravely fronts the future in a
strange land, faced with the hide-
ous necessity of giving her youn»-

child in adopting.

50-54 South Union Street

Voile Frocks Are Cool !
Made in the Smartest Metes

'4 Keep cool! And look
rX\ These are ac-

jT\ \\ 1 compiished when you
4 " wear a voile dress. The

> frocks we are showing
iLs i are made in winsome

pMi ) 1 st yles and they are
vNs//lr fWL // tr,mmed with lace,

plaits, sashes, and other
gjßisuitable variations.

/lywOflfYiCVJMlir Y«" WiH Ff««l Otes Price
U»r jY'tiI tiP) fv.W)\Xl *f«»t Advantageous!
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! NEGRO WOMEN CAUGHT
SHOPLIFTING, JAILED

' Dresses and Dress Goods Secured Before
They Were Apprehended by P*H»-
Beik’s Ctarfcs.

Hilary Suther and her daughter. Mar-
garet, both colored, were arrester! this
morning and were lodged in the local
jail awaiting a hearing this afternoon be-

I fore Judge Caldwell on a charge of lar-
ceny.

The two women had. when apprehend-
, ed, two dresses and sufficient cloth to

make two other dresses. One dress and

I one piece of the goods was taken from
I Robinson's while the other was taken
1 from Parks-Belk's.

According to the story told by em-
ployees at Park»-Rdlk, they were captur-

ed with the goods. They had come up to

1 the second floor and had told the clerk
that they did not care to buy anything
but that they were just looking around
preparatory to purchasing on Saturday.

Miss Grace Royster, the clerk who was
in the immediate vicinity of the two ne-

igro women, heard one of them call to
the other and say: “Mother, come here
and look at this one."

Miss Royster then hurried to where
they were standing behind a rack of
dresses and noticed that the younger of
the two was holding a large ’hat very
close to her bosom, with the top of it
closed. She asked the negro to let her
see what was in it and the negro quick-
ly replied that she had nothing. Pulling
it away from the woman, Miss Royster

discovered a dress inside.*
Other clerks were called; and it was

found that the older woman had a dress
and the dress goods wrapped iu an old
cloth 'she was carrying.

The police were called at once and
Officers Widenhouse and Hoidbrooks re-
sponded. Both the women seemed loath
to go and went to far as to announce
that they were not going. Officer Wid-
en house'had considerable difficulty pro-
pelling his prisoner down the street and
to the jail where both were locked in.

¦¦

STANDING OF CLUBB.

, South Atlanta League
Won I.ost PC.

Hornets' c _„H3 19 .635
Macon __ 33 20 .625
Spartanburg 30 22 .577
Augusta ; 26 27 .491
Greenville 25 28 .472
Greeuville 25 28 .472
Asheville —_

24 29 .453 j
Knoxville 20 32 ..’lB5
Columbia 19 33 .365

Results Yesterday.
Asheville 2; Charlotte 7.
Spartanburg 11: Augusta 10.
Greenville 6; MaeOn 9.
Columbia-Knoxville, rain.

American League.
Won Lost PC.

Philadelphia __ 38 18 .679
Washington 35 20 .636
Chicago 28 27 .509
Cleveland __ 26 30 .464
St. Louis 29 32 .475
New York 23 33 .411
Detroit ' 26 ' 33 .441
Boston 22 36 .373

Results Yesterday.
Chicago 5: Boston 1.
Cleveland 2; Philadelphia 6.
St. Louis 9: Washington 6.
Detroit 6; New York 3.

National League.
New York

__ 34 21 .618
Pittsburgh

__ __„3o 22 .577
Brooklyn 29 24 .547
Cincinnati 30 25 .545
St. Louis

__ 27 29 .482
Chicago 26 32 .448
Philadelphia 22 32 .448
Boston i„_ 21 33 .389

Results Yesterday.
Boston 3; St. Louis 4.
Philadelphia 5: Chicago 1.
New York 4: Cincinnati 3.
Brooklyn 6: Pittsburgh 2.

Does a Corporation Have a Soul?
The Uplift.

CAROLINA MAYONNAISE CO.
" jj

HAS BERN ORGANIZED HERE S

Concern Opened hy E. G. Martin an 5
Depot Street—To Manufacture May-

A new' concern, the Carolina Mayon- a
naise Company, has been-organized hereffl
and work wza commenced on Monday g-
distributing goods manufactured. Eh Q, 9
Martin, formerly connected with the Sj
Carolina Case, is owner and manager of g
the plant which will manufacture mayon- 9
naise dressing, relish, potato chips, pea- 9
nut butter. Halted peanuts and which 3
later will make for sale deviled eggs and 9
chicken salad. sj

The quarters ¦,occupied by the new 3
concern are located on West Depot 3
street, in the rear of what were the ig
legion club rooms. They are oommod- S
iou* and are admirably suited to work £
of the kind which Mr. Martin has be- B
gun. =

As a motto for the label which is 3
pi need on each bottle of mayonnaise «nd 9
relish manufactured in his place. Mr. g
Martin has “There Is None So Good.’’ 3
In the description of the contents, it is S
stated that the mayonnaise is “home 2
made and uncooked.” S

Equipment purchased for the plant in- S
elude a mayonnaise mixer, a capper, a jS
potato peeler, a peanut husker and pota-’ 3
to fryer. A machine for the manufac- Sj
ture of deviled eggs and another for cut- 3
ting up chicken for salad have been or- g
dered. The mixer is one of the most 3
interesting machines, holding eighty B
quarts of liquid in the bowl and having 9
an automatic feed for the oil. Large m
paddles stir the mayonnaise as it is 8
made. B

The outpnt at the maximum is 200 S
caces per day wjth 24 jars to the case, m
At the present two persons are employed. 9
in addition to Mr. Martin and two more 3
will be added to the force at an early S
date. 3j

“SOFT SHOES’’ CAREY’S LATEST S

Thrills and Humor Combtoed in Thrfll S
ing Tale of the Underworld. S

“Soft Shoes,” the sixth Hunt Strom- g
berg production starring Harry Carey. S
which comes to the Concord Theatre for 3
a two-day rim today promises to be some- 2
thing of a decided novelty. Id this sea- B
ture Carey wIH step fortli as a comedian 5
and contribute laughs as well as thrills in 3
his portrayal of the stellar role. S

"Soft Shoes” is an original story writ- E
ten by Huntv gtrmnberg from an idea a

I suggested by Carey himself and it gives 3
i the star the first comedy part in which S
lie ever appeared. g

The hard riding stunts that have at- 3
traded Carey’s big following are said 3
to be much in evidence, but in the main a
the star has a humorous role. ™

Although it opens in the familiar “cow 3
country” the story soon shifts to San g
Francisco’s undersold ami Chinatown a
where the laughs come in regular Harold 3
Lloyd or Buster Keaton fashion. 3

The cast includes Lillian Rich, who a
has the leading feminine role. Francis s
Ford. Stanton Heck. Jimmie Quinn. John a
Rteppling and Sir-Jin, the Chinese prnice 3
of “The Thief of- Bagdad.” Lloyd In- |
graham directed. 3

. Mr. Benson Keeps Inviolate His Secret. 3
I The Uplift. ~

I One of the mahvels of long service is -

|to be found in The Concord Tribune of- 3
fiee. There is one man in that shop 3
that lias seen a continuous service on 9
that papers, barring several months, for 3
thirty-five years. The maker of this 3
record is Mr. Robert Benson. i

Bob Benson has been perfectly bald- S
headed for many years. He plays the 3
organ, and for many years was organist a

at Central Methodist Church. It—bald- m

headedness —is natural with him and the S
rendition of difficult music had nothing ¦

to do with the great change on the top g
dfhis head. f jj

It may be evolution —the scientists 3
may so conclude—bnt all at once Bob ¦
Benson was seen on the street with a a

| most becoming head of hair, or a head of ¦
becoming hair, which is consonant with J
his general get-up and just enough silver S
strands among it to keep from belying 3

I ' In this hurry-scurry age. when the
material side of activity is emphasized, i
one is liable to conclude that ingratitude
is wider spread than it really is. We j
are accustomed to hear and generally ac-
cept the statement that “corporations !

I have no soul." It is not true—certain- 1
ly not everywhere.

In this issue there will be found the •
account of the official opening of a S2OO.- 1
060 Y'. a contribution to the welfare njid 1
service of a host of people, who have '
gatiiered round abont one of the inam- 1
moth manufacturing centers of the South,
the conception and creation of a genius :
and master builder. Its erection and
gift is made in memory of the builders'
of this wonderful town.

The p'.afe is Kannapolis: the hon-
ored name which it bears is James Wil- '
liam Cannon; and the donors is the Can-
non .Manufacturing Company, whose di-
rectors in ordering the construction of
the magnificent building give forceful tes-
timony of their abiding esteem and ap-
preciation of the achievement of the cre-
ator of wontferfnl Kannapolis: and in

| doing so. they contribute to the joy and
betfermeiM of the hosts, a thing that
would reqoice the heart of him whom
they wish to honor.

We answer onr own question. There
is one corporation that Has a son!'—it
speaks fhrever a volume of meaning to
find a corporation, enjoying the
of one of the greatest manufacturing
plants of the whole country, refusing to
forget the bnilder, sets apart a great fond
for the construction of a superbly ap-
pointed building which bears the name
of James William Cannon, whose child,
KannapblL. with its wonderful agencies
.of industry, convenience, comfort and
betterment is the climax in the tife and
activity of a mo«t wonderful man.
Though dead. James WiUiam Cannon
'still lives in opportunities and the help
Ufforde dthousands.

A great deed, nobly done and most
fitting. It challenges the manufactur-
ing plants of the East to show aa much
concern lor the welfare and pleasure of
their forces. Some corporations do give

i pviilpiipp havSno -

evidence oi Having a soul. , ;

f

his age. He looks like another man. |
and is extremely happy, as he ought to B
be. Various bald-headed men in these I
parts have beseecWul him to namej the J
hair-tonic that turned the trick in so .
short a time, but Bob preserves his se-
cret. It. is. indeed, a marvel, that one
man should hold down a jnb thirty-five
years: and it is just as much a matvel
that after years of complete baldness he
should run acroM the very tonic that
could make ,hafr grow on a barren spot
so successfully, quickly and becomingly.

•

Huge Fossil Saurlxns Found hi Railway
Cdl.

Rouquiain. Wash.. J ! >e 19.—Surpass-
ing the discovery of the dinosaur skull
and its identificatliin by University of
Washington scientists recently. J. H.
Geoghegan. of Hoquinm. has brought to ‘
light fossils and massive forms of sanr-
ians on an expedition to the hills ad-
jacent to Baginaw Logging Company's

campy No. 12.
Several forms risible on the sides of

a grade cuf for the logging company’s
railroad were casHy identified by Geoghe-
gah. Each measured close to 100 feet
in length. Part* of the creature's limbs
and- all of the rib* were visible. Samples
identified as teeth and a rib and were}
brought here.

¦ -

At the Theatres.
Fred Thompson in “The Bandit’s |

Baby." *nd ix comedy. “It’s a Bear,”
starring Joe Race, are being shown to-
day and tomorrow at the Pastime.

Harold Lloyd in “Now or and
Harry Carejr in “Soft Foot” are being
shown today at th* Concord Theatre.

Richard IWx in “Ttoo Many Kisses’’ ,
is at the Star today.

Tfc Key to StwcUes
\ C N- *¦ >

Success depends |#fafSrrily on a healthy
Iliver and stomach. You can not thlhk
straight if these wnta are pot working
properly. Mayr’s Wdfiflerful Remedy is
usually successful hi atrch cases. Our ad-
vice ,ttf everyope gg|ft|n tlrta way, es-

, in uie stomach, is to try this remedy.
It is a simple, harmless preparation that
sa’tseSMiziFsjiit

I Hon which causes practically aU stoat-
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I Big Birthday |
I Event |
I Stained This With Great B

v Crowds swarmed at bur doorway to

S take advantage of this Big Bargain I
¦ Event. Bargains every day. Watch jjj
| the paper and our big windows for k §

Knockout Bargains. Be here on time f-
| everyday. Bargains every day. |

i * n
j Phone Us Your Orders {

| quick: delivery!
Extra! Extra! ’Mother Coolie Killed in China
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